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BEWARE OF SUDDEN ATTACKS 
THAT MAY PROVE DEADLY, 

YOU CAN SOON REPEL THE 
MOST DANGEROUS WITH 

DR. KING'S 
NEW DISCOVERY 

THE MOST INFALLIBLE CURE FOR 

COUGHS AND COLDS 
WHOOPING COUGH 

«ND ONLY RELIABLE REMEDY FOR 

THROAT AND LUNGS 
PRICE 50c AND $1.00 
•I SOLD AND GUARANTIED «Y Hi 

ALL 

WORK OR NEW PUBUG ' * 
LIBRARY COMMENCED 

Site of Present Library Formally 
Turned to Canadian Northern on 
Saturday and New Building Will 
Be Rushed to Completion as Rap
idly as Possible. 

i J Mesberg 
l*p to Date 

HOUSE FURNISHER 
Dealer  in  the Furni ture  and Html ware Lir .e  
for  the l lotne aurl  Hunim-st* House.  :  

M. E. Fanning, president of the 
library board, off Thursday last 
turned the first shovel of dirt oi the 
site of the new Virginia Public Li-
brary building at the corner of Cen
tral and Spruce, and excavation of 
the site has been going rapidly~on-
ward since under the direction of J. 
P. Rooney, who has the sub-contract 
for this work. 

The site of the present library 
was formally transferred by the city 
on Saturday to the Canadian North
ern railway, upon payment of the 
agreed sum of $12,000, and the pay
ment of $1,341.47 of special assess
ments against the property for pav
ing charges along Lake boulevard 
between Walnut and Willow street. 

It is understood the railway' de
sires to commence work on the con
struction of its new Virginia depot 
on this site very shortly, and the 
library board do not know just when 
they may be ordered to vacate, but 
hope to be enabled to stay in the 
present building until October 1st, 
on which date the contractors, Mc-
Leod & Smith, expect to have the 
new building in readiness for occu
pancy, according to contract. 

The new building will cost, com
plete, about $40,000, and A. F. Ben
son has been employed as superin
tendent of construction, whicti in
sures reliable work in detail. 

GO0B GO0BS AT U0V PRICES. 
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We have five Farm 
Wagon Gears for sale 
cheap. 

H, L. BARTLETT CO. 
Sigel Block VIRGINIA, MINN. 

About Temperatures. 
The open season for north poles 

suggests temperature. Platinum wire 
electric resistance thermometers are 
now used in physical research. With 
these temperatures as hign as 1,100 
degrees centigrade and as lov aa 
minus 200 centigrade are practical. 
Such a thermometer is electric in the 
fullest sense of complication and deli* 
cacy, and few "scientists" could han
dle it. Absolute zero —273 degrees 
centigrade, temperature of space. 
Lowest temperature yet reached, 
—263 degrees centigrade; boiling 
point of liquid air, —182 degrees cen
tigrade; boiling point of liquid cai* 
bolic acid, —degrees centigrade 

Famous New York Trees. 
In front of Columbia university It 

brary are two English yews which 
were brought from England In 1800 
and set out in St. John's park. Later 
they were removed to the Elgin botan 
leal gardens at Fiftieth street, which 
were then a part of Columbia. In 1897 
the trees were transplanted to Morn 
ingslde Heights. On the upper part 
of the Island near Spuyten Duyvii 
stands the largest tulip tree on Man 
hattan. It has a diameter of 6% feet 
Near Fordham square in the Bronx 
is the Stenton willow, said to be 300 
years old, and at the foot of Cypress 
avenue are the two largest cypresses 
In the country. They stand on land 
once a part of the Gouverneur Morrris 
estate.—New York Sun 

T5he Minnesota Steel Co. 
(OLIVER IKON CO.)  

Is Building; a $25,000,000 Steel Plant in Dtiloth 
and NORTON'S SPKKI, PLANT DIVISION is the nearest town 
aite to plant. Residence l<>i~ trom $275 up. Business lots from 
$600 up, payable on eas»y terms. Get one of these lots and you will 
double and triple your money in the near future. 

ALFRED W. KUEHNOW, 
403-4 Columbia Bldg. DIJLUTH, MINN. 

THE WAY OUT of a SOCIAL DILEMMA 

£ 
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GETTING a fourth hand for "bridge" is only one of a 
thousand social uses of the Telephone, and Tele
phone Service promotes sociability and good fellow

ship because it brings neighbors closer together. Your 
friends all live within talking distance. 

It is the same with your out-of-town friends—the 
universal service of the Bell System makes them your 
neighbors too. Your voice can reach all by means of the 
Bell liOng Distance Service. 

telephone £o. 
G. V. HOLCOMB, 

Local Commercial Mg'r. 

Parricide in China. 
The Peking Gazette of recent date 

giveB two rescripts in connection with 
criminals who "on account of mad
ness" have killed their father and 
grandfather, respectively. These words 
are always added in such cases, for 
the crime of parricide is so heinous 
that strictly speaking the whole popu
lation of the city is responsible; the 
city walls have to be razed and a new 
site must be found elsewhere. In 
Szechuan province there is a deserted 
city, visible to travelers from the 
^ver, where this law was once strlctr 
ly carried out. 

Bridal Chests That Lock. 
Every fail br'de wili want a box to 

Hold the articles of her trousseau as 
they are gathered together. Beauti
ful boxes of cedar may be purchased 
for little, and are made in a very con
venient way. Instead of the lid lift 
Ing up, as did the box of great-grand
ma so long ago, the front may be 
dropped down, revealing two drawers 
to hold the things. The box locks se 
curely and the effect is very neat. 

Dark cedar boxes are ornamented 
with the bride's initials in German 
letters of solid brass placed on the 
false lid. 
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Superstftton of Chinese. 

The Chinese are a superstitious peo
ple, and think It a bounden duty to 
keep the body Intact, and If by any 
misfortune they are compelled to lose 
a limb by amputation they Invariably 
ask (or the severed member and kaep 
it tn a box. Sometimes they will actu
ally eat it, thinking It only right that 
that which has been taken from the 
body should be returned to it. On this 
same principle an extracted tooth will 
be carefully preserved or ground to 
powder and swallowed In water. 

> 1  ' ^5. 

Increase of Crime la London, 
flguves of the London 
•how a very decided Increase 
mat imn In sorto— aria* 

m 
Horiashooik " 

There ware horseshoe* as far back 
as history scan take us, but they wera 
not Iron ones fastened by naila to the 
hoof. When such shoes first came Into 
use will probably never be known. The 
ancient horseshoes—those u&ed by the 
Greeks, Romans and others|~were 
"platea covering the entire oottom of 
the foot and fasten ed by thongs fixed 
about the animal's ankle. The oldest 
'horseshoe nails found "by antiquaries 
date back to the time of Childeric I, 
who died In 481. It is generally under^ 
•tood that horseshoes were introduced 
Into England by William the Con* 
queror. in 1066. 

« 

Uplifting the Indian. 
Uncle Sam's campaign for "moral 

uplift" among his vast army of Indian 
wards has been chiefly significant be-
cause of the almost total suppression 
of the sale and use of "firewater" 
among the«braves, and the consequent 
diminution of warlike outbreaks on 
the reservations. Washington officials 
evinced much interest in the report to 
Assistant Indian Commissioner Ab
bott that seven hundred Navajo In
dians went recently to their "white 
father" superintendent and. surrend
ering an enormous stock of gambling 
paraphernalia, enrolled their names 
alongside those of the "simple life" 
exponents. These gambling devices of 
varied sorts and descriptions were 
shipped here and have been placed 
on exhibition with the immense collec
tion of relics and trophies at the In 
dlan bureau 

In the Children's Interests. 
Mrs. Emma Garrett Boyd of Atlan

ta, Ga., has been active in getting sig
natures to the petition from the worn* 
en of Georgia to the legislature 'de
manding better education for the chil-; 
dren of the state. More than five thou
sand names have been secured to the 
petition, and the leading workers will 
march with it into the hall of the 
house of representatives. The signers 
also deipand that the children of Geor
gia be relieved from work in factories. 
The petition has the solid support of 
the Daughters of the American Revo
lution, the Woman's Christian Temper
ance union and every other body of 
representative Georgia women 

Electric incubators. 
Mr. W. M. Esten of the Storrs Agri

cultural Experiment station calls at* 
tentlon to an improvement In the eon* 
structlon of electrically heated incu
bators, says Youth's Companion. Cop
per, which, with the exception of sil
ver, is the best heat conductor known, 
is universally employed In construct
ing incubators for laboratory use, but 
the insulation provided is imperfect. 
With sucn materials as asbestos, half 
ielt, wood and cork-board, used la 
combination, a fire-proof incubator 
can be constructed, with almost per* 
feet, insulation and practically inde
structible, at about one-quarter of the 
cost of an ordinary copper incubator. 
An incubator constructed by Mr. Es* 
ten on this principle costs less than a 
dollar a year heated at a constant 
temperatur«# vf 37 deg Centigrade. 

Eabyion's Lean Sharks. 
There were no old maids in Baby

lon. Every girl was supplied with a 
man. If she did not get one herself 
the state provided 'one for her. Wo
men had large privileges, too, in those 
days. It is on record that they could 
hold property independently of their 
husbands and could exercise the 
rights ot citizenship without let or 
hindrance. Provisions were cheap. 
chickens could be bought for about 
2% cents each, and a whole sheep did 
not cost more than from $1.25 to 
$1.50. Eglby & Sons lent money at 
30 per cent —~nwr's. 
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Ci"iAMBliiK. . . 
Virginia, Minn., ihay zmi, 11*12. 
uefeuiar meeting of tue City Coun

cil ot the City of Virginia, Minne
sota. 

Council called to order by the 
^resident. 

icoll call. 
Present: Aldermen Heritage, Web

er, Peterson, Kimball, Moilan, Mc-
Ghee, Coffey, Mr. President—8. 

Absent: Alderman Staff—1. 
Reading ot minutes of previous 

meeting. 
Moved and supported that the 

minutes be approved as read. 
Carried. 
Felix Mattson at No. 414 Chestnut 

street and Jno. A. Janesky at No. 
110 Chestnut street applied for re
newal of liquor licenses at these lo
cations and submitted $2000.00 
surety bonds each. 

Moved and supported that the li
censes be granted, the bonds accept
ed and ordered filed after being ap
proved by the mayor and that sep
arate resolutions be drawn and pre
sented. 

Carried. 
The Virginia Work People's Trad

ing company applied for permit to 
bury a two-barrel gasoline tank of 
the Bowser pattern. 

Moved and supported the petition 
be referred to the committee on 
streets with power to act. 

Carried. 
Mrs. M. Westling complained to 

the council in a communication that 
water pressure is insufficient at her 
hotel at the confer of Mesaba avenue 
and Maple street. The council was 
informed by President Boylan that 
contract had been let for enlarging 
of the service pipe at this place and 
everything had been explained satis
factorily. 

Moved and supported the com
munication be accepted and ordered 
filed. 

Carried. 
The officials of the Missabe Moun

tain Township in a communication 
desired to relieve the city of Vir
ginia of one-half mile of road work 
of the Gilbert road if the city would 
agree to continue its work on the 
Eveleth road and exchange in this 
manner. 

Moved and supported the com
munication be accepted and contents 
of the same referred to the commit-
tee on streets. 

Carried. 4 ISIllT -tAs • t 
' Tha baaltti «Mr attaint* to Hit 

countirt three applications, to sell 
milk and cream in the city and de
sired to have' authorization to issue 
the certificates, as the milk inspector 
had passed, favorably on the mppll?: 
cations. ^ " k • „ * -

Moved and supported that the ap
plications be accepted and ordered 
filed and the clerk be instructed to 
notify the health officer to issue 
these certificates and the checks 
turned over to the city treasurer. 

A Carried. V .• 
. Property owners along the north 

side of Third street, between Third 
and Fourth avenues, North Side Ad
dition, petitioned the council for six 
foot^board sidewalk and the same 
was referred to the committee on 
streets. ~ 

Crane & Company petitioned the 
council fcr permit to erect and main
tain an electric sign over the com
pany's place of business, No. 424 
Chestnut street, according to the at
tached diagram. 

Moved and supported that the per
mit be granted, subject to the ap
proval of the electric inspector and 
that the clerk notify the company 
that a $2.00 fee' for inspection is re
quired. 

Carried. 
Joseph Ahearn applied for permit 

to remove a story and a half frame 
building from lot 10, block 13, to 
lot 17, block 71, Second Addition, 
and the $200.00 bond accom
panying this application was signed 
by John Dean and Harry J. George 
as sureties. 

Moved and supported that the per
mit be granted, the bond accepted 
and ordered filed after being ap
proved by the mayor and subject to 
the usual regulations as to notifica
tion to the fire department and as 
to lamps at the front and rear of 
building at night time. 

Carried. 
The clerk stated that the petition

ers for sidewalk in Pillsbury and 
Rooney Additions stated that the 
wording of the petition to have side
walk constructed along the west side 
of Fifth avenue was an error. 

Moved and supported that inas
much as an error has appeared in 
the petition for sidewalk construc
tion and presented by John A. Prince 
and others, that the petition be cor
rected and a resolution drawn to con
form to the same and presented to 
the council at the next regular meet
ing. 

Carried. 

Chas. C. Olson in a communication 
called attention to the council to a 
petition filed with the council about 
a year ago for nine additional lamps 
in the North Side Addition and that 
the request was granted with appli
cation of lamps on Fifth street. 

Moved and supported the com
munication be referred to the com
mittee on lifcht and water for re
port at the next regular meeting. 

Carried. 
Moved and supported that Chas. 

F. Bergliuid be appointed as assist
ant dog-catcher, poundmaster and 
humane officer, and that his salary 
be fixed at $65.00 per month and 
that a resolution be drawn and pre
sented covering the appointment. 

Carried. 
The clerk of the municipal court, 

reported fines and costs collected in 
that court for the week ending Mi\ 
18th, 1912, the total amounting to 
$40.70. 

Moved and supported the report 
be accepted and ordered filed. 

Cafried. 
The meat inspector reporting for 

the week ending May 21st, 1912, 
reported that as to meat markets 
he had condemned 65 pounds of fish 
of Coventry & Company, 18 pounds 
of fish of Booth Fishing Company, 
24 pounds of fish cf H. K. Kolllng 
& Company, 25 pounds of sausage 
of Swift & Company and 25 pounds 
of kidneys of Elliott & Company, 
and that the hotels, bakeries and 
groceries were in good condition. 

Moved and supported the report 
be accepted and ordered filed. 

Carried. 
The clerk stated that this was the 

date set for the opening of propos
als from local banks as to depos-
•r.ories and that on his desk were 
three proposals. 

Moved and supported that the pro
posals be opened and read. 

Carried. 
The proposals were opened and 

'•ead and they proved to be from the 
First National Bank, First State 
Bank and American Exchange Bank 
of Virginia and each institution 
agreed to pay interest to the city at 
the rate of one (1) per cent per 
annum on all balances over $5,000.-
00, interest.to be credited monthly 
and all monies to be payable on de
mand and that they would furnish 
surety bonds or personal bonds as 
may be required. 

Moved and supported that the 
three proposals as submitted be ac
cepted and ordered filed and that a 
resolution be drawn designating 
these banks as depositories for city 
funds and that surety bonds be sub
mitted in the sjim of $10,000.00 
each. 

Carried. 
The license committee reported 

that they had investigated the re
ported violation of the state liquor 
laws as to gambling and which was 
brought to-the attention of the coun
cil on presentation of application sit 
Walter Darcy and found that the 
petitioner was not implicated in any 
manner in this alleged offense and 
recommended that the license be 
granted. 

Moved and supported that the re
port of the committee be accepted 
and. that Walter Darcy be granted a 
liquor license at No. 234 Chestnut 
street, the surety bond in the sum 
of $2000.00 be accepted and ordered 
filed after approval by the mayor 
and that a resolution be drawn and 
presented. 

Carried. 
The light.and water committee re

ported on water main extensions and 
installation of hydrants as follows: 

One hydrant at the corner of Vir
ginia avenue and Spruce street; one 
hydrant at the corner of Virginia 
avenue and Poplar street; one hy
drant at the corner of Railroad ave
nue and Cedar street; one hyrant at 
the corner of 4th avenue and' 1st 
street, alley north of 5th street, 
North Side Addition; one hydrant at 
the corner of 3rd avenue and 1st 
street north of 5th street. North Side 
Addition, pipe line through^ alley 
blocks 10, 11 and 12, Rooney's Ad
dition, and to pass around the school 
building to be erected in block 1U 
water to be axtendod vast (nm ltl 

.V. ~ 

stre&orie 
"•"Moved and supported thk^ the" re^ 
poVt of the light and water commit
tee be accepted and that a resolu
tion be drawn authorising^the Vir
ginia Electric Power ft Wateir com-, 
pany to make these water main ex
tensions and installations of hy
drants and present at the next reg
ular meeting. , .T'v 

Carried. ' ** 
' Alderman Staff takes a seat In the 

council. • • * • 
The license committee reported fa

vorably on the petition of Philip 
Doto to sell ice cream and soft 
drinks apd recommended that the 
permit lo be isfeued cover only the 
'North Side Addition. 

Moved and supported the report 
of the committee be accepted, the 
application ordered filed and that 
the permit be issued. 

Carried. 
The finance committee reporting 

on matter of annexation of territory 
adjoining the city on the east stated 
that the committee deemed it advis
able for the city attorney to prepare 
to take further steps in the proceed
ings. 

Moved and supported that the re
port of the committee be accepted 
and that a resolution be drawn and 
presented authorizing the committee 
and city attorney to make expendi
tures of such monies as is- deemed 
advisable and necessary in the pend
ing proposition of annexation of cer
tain land adjoining the city on the 
east. 

Carried. 
Moved and supported that the city 

attorney take necessary steps to pro
tect the city's interest in the matter 
of vacation of the plat of East Vir
ginia now being advertised. 

Carried. 
The committee on streets reported 

that the city was in no way to 
blame for frozen water pipes on 
Balsam street and that the light and 
water company had taken the matter 
in hand and granted the relief 
sought by petitioners. 

Moved and supported the report 
of the committee be accepted and 
ordered filed and the petition filed. 

Carried. 
The committee on streets also re

ported favorably on construction of 
cement sidewalk along the north 
side of block 101, between Virginia 
and Central avenues. 

Moved and supported the report of 
the committee be accepted, the pe
tition ordered filed and that a res
olution be drawn ordering the con
struction of this work. 

Carried. 
Moved and supported that the 

board of health be Instructed to take 
immediate steps to have placed In 
vnore sanitary condition the vacant 
lots at the corner of Spruce street 
and Central avenue, the Nels Ander
son lots adjoining the hotel Fay on 
the south and other vacant property 
which is low and full of water or 
insanitary condition. 

Carried. 
Moved and supported that, the 

plans and specifications for the doing 
cf cement work for the year 1912 
ahd as submitted by the city en
gineer be accepted and ordered filed 
in the office of the city clerk with 
the correction made as to the' word 
'screened'-^ in place of the word 

•'clean."- * " - < v »- * 
Carried. , 
Alderman Staff stated that Oak 

street/ Pine street and Elm street, 
between Mesaba and Railroad ave
nues, were all in deplorable condi
tion and almost impassable. 

Moved and supported that the con
dition of these streets named be in
vestigated by the committee on 
streets and this committee be given 
power to have the same placed in 
good condition. 

Carried. 
Complaint was made against Latz 

Bros, relative to gasoline being han
dled in a careless manner on their 
premises on Central avenue and that 
the escape of leakage of gas was det
rimental to surrounding property. 

Moved and supported that the mat
ter of dangerous, condition of es-
capage or leakage on the premises 
of l.'atz Bros, on Central avenue be 
called to the attention of the police 
and fire commission by the city clerk 
so that this body may instruct the 
fire warden to take necessary steps 
to abate the nuisance. 

Carried. 
The clerk notified the council that 

this was the date set in his adver
tisement for proposals on the con
struction of cement curb and gutter, 
alley crossings and cement sidewalks 
during the year 1912, and that on 
his desk was one proposal. 

Moved and supported that the 
proposal be opened 'and read. 

Carried. 
The proposal was opened and 

read and proved to be as follows: 
C. C. Butler: According to plans 

and specifications for crushed rock, 
sand and cement, total- $22,955.41. 

For gravel, sand and cement, total 
$18,482.37. 

A certified check of $100.00 ac
companied this proposal. 

Moved and supported that the pro
posal for the doing of cement work 
for the year 1912 be laid on the ta
ble for one week. 

Carried. 
COUNCIL CHAMBER. .. 

Resolution No. 510. 
City of Virginia, Minn, May 21,1912. 

Resolution authorizing granting a 
liquor license to Walter Darcy at 
234 Chestnut street. 

By Alderman Weber: .--.y 
Resolved, By the City Council |f 

the City of Virginia that the Appli
cation of Walter Darcy to sell Intox
icating liquors in the lower front 
room on the ground floor of the two-
story brick building situate No. 234 
Chestnut street, in said city, be and 
is hereby granted, and that the sure
ty bond in the sum of $2000.00 be 
and is hereby accepted and ordered 
filed after the approval of the 
mayor. 

License to be for one year from 
May 24th, 1012. 

Moved by Alderman Kimball, sup
ported by Alderman Heritage, that 
above resolution be adopted. 

Ayes: "Aldermen Heritage, Web
er/Peterson, Kimball, Moilan, Staff, 
McGhee, Coffey, Mr. President—9. 
: Nays: None. , t -
i Adopteil May 21st, 1912. ?• ^ 0 

V. Approved' May 31st, If 12. 
^ COUNCIL CHAMBER/, 

Resolution No. Si2. v 

City of Virginia, Minn, May 21,1212. 
Resolution authorising granting a 

liquor license to Felix M*ttson at 
4*4 ^ 

fm 
* z 

Mi 

lie City of yirginU, that t&e ^pli
cation of Felix Mattson .to sell Intox
icating liquors in the front room on 
the ground floor of 'tKe two-story 
brick landing sltuate No. 414 Chest
nut street, in said city," be and ii 
hereby granted, and that the surety 
bond in the sum of 2,000.00, be and 
if hereby accepted and ordered filed'; 
after the approval of the mayor. 

License to be for one year from 
June 5th, 1912. ; i , 

Moved by Alderman Heritage; sup
ported by Alderman Staff, that above 
resolution be adopted. ,1 ^ 

Ayes: Aldermen Heritage, Web
er, Peterson, Kimball, Moilan, Staff, 
McGhee, Coffey, Mr. President—9. 

Nayes: None. 
Adopted May 21st, 1912. 
Approved May 31st, 1912.,, 

COUNCIL CHAMBER. .. 
Resolution No. 513. 

City of Virginia, Minn, May 21,1912. 
Resolution authorizing granting a 

liquor license to John A. Janesky at 
110 Chestnut street. 

By Alderman Kimball: 
' Resolved, By the City Council of 

the City of Virginia, that the appli
cation of John A. Janesky to' sell in
toxicating liquors in the front room 
on the ground floor of the one-story. 
brick building situate No. 110 Chest
nut street, in said city, be and is 
hereby granted, and that the surety 
bond in the sum of $2,000 be 
and is hereby accepted and ordered 
filed after approval of the mayor. 

License to be for one year from 
June 14th, 1912. 

Moved by Alderman Weber, sup
ported by Alderman Kimball, that 
above resolution be adopted. 

Ayes: Aldermen Heritage, Web
er, Peterson, Kimball, Moilan, Staff,. 
McGhee, Coffey, Mr. President—9. 

Nays: None. 
Adopted May 21st, 1912. 
Approved May 31st, 1912. 

COUNCIL CHAMBER. .. 
Resolution No. 514. 

City of Virginia, Minn, May 21,1912. 
Resolution authorizing finance 

committee to secure necessary assist
ance, in conjunction with the city 
attorney, in taking the necessary 
steps In the matter of annexing of 
the territory east of City of Virginia. 

By Alderman Heritage: 
Resolved, By the City Council of 

the City of Virginia, that the finance 
committee be and they hereby are 
designated and authorized acting in 
conjunction with the city attorney 
to employ such help and incur such' 
expense as they may deem advisable 
and necessary tn securing the proper 
action in reference to securing the 
annexation of certain property east 
Of the present -limits of the City of 
Virginia. _ 

Moved by Alderman Moilan, sup
ported by Aldermaii Staff, that'above 
resolution be adopted. 

Ayes: Aldermen Heritage, Web
er, Peterson, Kimball, Moilan, Staff, 
McGhee, Coffey, Mr. President—9. 

Nays: < None. 7 " 
Adopted May 21st, 1912. 
Approved May 31st, 1912. 

COUNCIL CHAMBER. .. 
Resolution No. 515. 

City of Virginia, Minn, May 21,1912. 
Resolution designating depositor

ies for city funds. 
By Alderman Heritage: 
Resolved, By the City Council of 

the City of Virginia* 'that the bid 
of the American Exchange Bank, 
First National Bank of Virginia, and 
the State Bank of Virginia to act as 
city depositories for city lunds for 
the term expiring May 1st, 1914, 
and. to pay to the city one (1) per 
cent on average daily balances on 
all sums over $5,000.00, to be cred
ited monthly, be, and the same is 
hereby accepted and each depository 
shall furnish a surety bond of $10,-
000.00, and the city treasurer shall 
deposit equal amounts' in each of 
said depositories. ' 

Moved by Alderman Moilan, sup
ported by Alderman Peterson, that 
aboye resolution be adopted. 

Ayes: Aldermen Heritage, Web
er, Peterson, Kimball, Moilan, Staff, 
McGhee, Coffey, Mr. President—9. 

Nays: None, 
Adopted Maf 21st, 1912. 
Approved May 31st, 1912. 

COUNCIL CHAMBER. .. 
Resolution No. 516. 

City of Virginia, Minn, May 21,1912. 
Resolution appointing Chas. F. 

Berglund. Assistant dog catcher, 
Poundmaster and Humane Officer. 

By Alderman Heritage: 
Resolved, By the City Council of 

the City of Virginia, that Chas. F. 
Berglund be, and he is hereby ap
pointed assistant dogcatcher, pound-
master and humane officer to act dur
ing the pleasure of the council and 
to receive $65.00 per month for his 
services. 

Moved by Alderman Moilan, sup
ported by Alderman Kimball, that 
above resolution be adopted. 

Ayes: Aldermen Heritage, Web
er, Peterson, Kimball, Moilan, Staff, 
McGhee, Coffey, Mr. President—9. 

Nays: None. 
' Adopted May 21st, 1912. 

Approved May 31st, 1912. 
City Attorney Poirier stated to the 

council at this time that he was 
turning over to City Attorney-elect, 
D. D. Morgan, the official duties in 
connection with his office and deslr-
eid to thank the council for the cour
tesies shown him .'during his incum
bency. 

Moved and • supported that the 
council attend to Mr. Poirier a unan
imous vote of thanks for his inter-. 
est and pains taking efforts to grant s 
to the council at all times every-
thing- in the way of legftl advice 
during: his Incumbency to the elty 
attorneyship. _ w 

£arrie<!. - * v^ 
'; Moved and supported that the 
council . adjourn until next regular 
meeting. , ' v ^ 

Carried. - , • -'.i 7,?*  ̂
* M. BQYLAN,. ^ > 

. * President of the City Council. 
ALBERT B. BICKFORD, ^ 

(Corporate Seal.) City Clerk. 
COUNCIL CHAMBER. 
, Virginia, May 28, 1912. 

Regular meeting of the City:: 

Council of the City of Virginia, Min
nesota. 
" Roll call. 

IgPwsent: n 
Absent: Aldermen Heritage, Web^ 

Kimjwll, Moilan, Staff, 
McGhee4Coffey, and Mr. Preei-4 
dent—v Jgb 

There being no quorum preoenC l 
the meeting stood adjourned nntil '} 
the evening of Jane 4, 1912, at 8 ' ^ 
o'clock. . ' . 

^ALBERT X mCX»QB3? % ̂  
• City Ctnk City < Virginft^il 
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